Classmarks (selected)
Books prefixed L are separately located

Jurisprudence A340.1
Legal Method A340.11
Conflict of Laws A340.9
International Law A341
European Union Law A341.2422
Human Rights Law A341.481
International Criminal Law A341.77
Comparative Law A342
English Law A344.2
English Criminal Law A344.205
English Contract Law A344.2062
English Tort Law A344.2063
English Property Law A344.20643
English Company Law A344.20666
Chinese Law A345.1
Japanese Law A345.2
Indian Law A345.4
Hindu Law A345.406
Islamic Law A345.6
Islamic Family Law A345.60615
Turkish Law A345.61
Iraqi Law A345.67
Syrian Law A345.691
Lebanese Law A345.692
Palestinian Law A345.694
South East Asian Law A345.9
Burmese Law A345.91
Thai Law A345.93
Malaysian Law A345.95
Singapore Law A345.957
Vietnamese Law A345.97
African Law A346
Libyan Law A346.12
Sudanese Law A346.24
Algerian Law A346.5
Ghanaian Law A346.97
Nigerian Law A346.69
Kenyan Law A346.762
South African Law A346.8
Coverage

• UG: large range of textbooks, law reports and legislation to support teaching
• LLM: range of general legal materials. PG students also have access to Institute of Advanced Legal Studies (IALS)
• Research: emphasis on Asian, African and Middle Eastern material (including law reports, legislation and official gazettes) in European, Asian and African languages
  Excludes:
  • Primary materials for Roman-Dutch jurisdictions
  Note:
  • Law in Japanese and Korean - located in country or regional collections
  • Ancient Near Eastern law - located on Level B

Online resources

EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS)
  www.soas.ac.uk/library/resources/ebsco-discovery-service/
A-Z databases
  www.soas.ac.uk/library/resources/a-z/
A-Z electronic journals
  www.soas.ac.uk/library/resources/ejournals/
Subject guide
  www.soas.ac.uk/library/subjects/

Finding Law Reports, Legislation and Official Gazettes

• Title of report or legislation series/name of official gazette: use title search in Library catalogue: https://library.soas.ac.uk/
• Abbreviation (e.g. AIR): find full title in Cardiff Index to Legal Abbreviations
  www.legalabbrevs.cardiff.ac.uk
• Unknown title: search by country and/or type of material in FLAG database
  http://ials.sas.ac.uk/library/flag/flag.htm

Notable Collections

• Asian, African and Middle Eastern (vernacular) jurisdictions, particularly those deriving from systems other than common law
• South Asian law, Chinese law, Islamic law
• Customary law

Institute of Advanced Legal Studies (IALS)

• Common-law-based jurisdictions of Asia, Africa and the Middle East (except South Asia)
• Primary research-level responsibility for Roman-Dutch jurisdictions

Archives and Special Collections

(Special Collections Reading Room, Level F)

Information at www.soas.ac.uk/library/archives/
Contact: docenquiry@soas.ac.uk - tel 020 7898 4180